
March 29, 2013

Doug Haines, La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association
P.o. Box 93596
Los Angeles, CA 90093-0596
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Los Angeles City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
City of Los Angeles, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street, Rm. 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Council File 12-1604
Case No.: APCC-2008-2703-SPE-CUB-SPP-SPR
CEOA No.: ENV-2008-1421-EJR
Project Location: 5500 - 5544 Sunset Blvd., 1417 -1441 N. Western Ave., 1414 St. Andrews PI.,

and 5505 - 5545 De Longpre Ave.

Dear President Wesson, and Honorable Council members:

Please note the following comments regarding our neighborhood association's appeal of the
Central Area Planning Commission's August 14,2012 approval of a proposed Target retail
development at 5520 Sunset Boulevard, at the intersection of Western Avenue in Hollywood. The
City Council is tentatively scheduled to act on the matter at its April 2, 2013 regular meeting. Note
also that this letter serves as a response to two letters recently submitted on behalf of Target
Corporation by its consultants and lobbyists.

If constructed as described on page 1-3 of the Draft Environmental Impact Report ("DEIR"),
"Proposed Project," and slightly modified by the Commission's action, the Target development would
consist of a structure 74 feet, 4 inches in height, with 194,749 sq. ft. of retail development and 225,286
sq. ft. of above-grade parking spaces in two levels totaling 458 stalls. Total site development is 420,035
sq. ft. The net lot area is 160,678 sq. ft. The primary component of the project would be a 163,862 sq.
ft. Super Target retail store on the third level, with 30,887 sq. ft. of unidentified retail at ground level
(hereinafter the "Project").

The applicant is Target Corporation ("Applicant"). The subject site is located in Subarea C of the
Vermont/Western Transit Oriented District Specific Plan, which limits the building height of
commercial-only projects to a maximum 35 feet. The underlying zoning is C2-1



Target has requested eight exceptions from the Vermont/Western Transit Oriented District
Specific Plan, amongst several other entitlements. The Specific Plan (also referred to as SNAP) was
approved by the Los Angeles City Council on January 23,2001, with the purpose of regulating all
development in East Hollywood for at least the next twenty years. Target's requested exceptions
include relief from the maximum allowed building height, allowed number of parking spaces,
required building setbacks, required building transparency, hours of operation, required articulation
of rooflines, and requirement for free delivery to SNAP-area residents.
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I. The AWlicant and City have failed to identify a single development in the same zone and
vicinity that has received ANY of the exceptions Target seeks from SNAP.

Yet neither the Applicant nor the City has cited to a single development in the same zone and
vicinity that has received any of the exceptions being granted to Target.

"One who purchases property in anticipation of procuring a variance to enable
him to use it for a purpose forbidden at the time of sale cannot complain of hardship
ensuing from a denial of the desired variance." City of San Marino v. Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Los Angeles (1960) 180 Cal.App.2d at 673.

Instead, the Applicant's entitlement consultant, Greenberg Farrow, in a letter dated March 15,
2013, reiterates the same specious arguments stated in Target's November 1, 2012 Supplemental
Findings. None of the findings, however, cite to a hardship unique to the subject property that would
make the land unusable without the grant of the exceptions. In fact, given that the site has successfully
been utilized as a single-level retail center for approximately forty years. and was previously used since
1916 as the headquarters of Fox Studios. no such findings are possible.

A key element of Greenberg Farrow's letter, and a second letter dated March 27, 2013 from Target's
attorney, R.l. Comer of Armbruster Goldsmith & Delvac, LLP, is that the unprecedented height of the
proposed project is necessary because subterranean parking, below grade parking or rooftop parking are
all infeasible options at the subject site. Target makes this claim despite the fact that these common
parking methods are incorporated into numerous developments within the immediate vicinity of the
subject property, including rooftop parking at the Hollywood Horne Depot store (5600 Sunset Blvd.),
below-grade parking at the Food-4-Less store (5400 Sunset Blvd.), and subterranean parking used at the
Walgreen's mixed-use project across from the site (5451 Sunset Blvd.), Ralph's shopping center a
quarter mile north of the site (5429 Hollywood Blvd.), and even the Assistance League of Southern
California's headquarters immediately behind the site (1370 N. St. Andrews Pl.).

Despite this, Greenberg Farrow's letter claims: "Target has afew buildings with parking on the roof
Due to Target's prior experiences in operating these stores, Target has determined that rooftop parking is
not customer friendly and does not support their brand." Greenberg Farrow then argues that rooftop
parking causes "vibration and noise from vehicle movement, as well as additional maintenance."

No examples or studies are provided, however, to clarify how vehicle movement for rooftop
parking creates more vibration, noise and maintenance troubles than vehicle movement for above-grade
parking, or why providing parking on a roof somehow does not support the Target brand.



Greenberg Farrow's point is specious, however, since free parking is provided by all retail
businesses in the vicinity of the Hollywood Target site no matter how the spaces are configured:
below-grade parking at Food-4-Less is free, subterranean parking at Ralph's is free, subterranean
parking at Walgreen's is free, and rooftop parking at Home Depot is free. In fact, with the exception
of the minimal fee sometimes charged by the Gateway project, Target has identified no other retail
store within 2.5 miles of the subject site that charges a fee for use of its subterranean parking garage.
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The Greenberg Farrow letter also acknowledges that Target's LA flagship outlet, a 137,500 sq. ft.
store in the West Hollywood Gateway development, was designed, financed and constructed by another
entity, and that Target merely leases space from the property owner (who placed all of its parking spaces
in a subterranean garage). Target's supplemental findings, adopted by the City in November of 2012,
claimed otherwise, stating: "The fact that Target has recently designed and built the West Hollywood
Target store is evidence that the Applicant is a credible source for information regarding the cost of
subterranean parking and its relationship on overall project costs." Greenberg Farrow's "facts"
therefore are apparently made up to suit its client's needs, and the consultant cannot be considered a
"credible source." As noted previously, Target is not known to have ever constructed a subterranean
parking garage, and is therefore not a credible source regarding parking cost comparative analysis.

Greenberg Farrow's March 15,2013 letter further asserts that the West Hollywood Gateway
project's investment in a subterranean parking garage is recouped by charging shoppers for parking,
and that the Hollywood Target store "does not intend to charge a fee? Yet, as noted in Farrow's
attached exhibit number 3, the West Hollywood Gateway development provides shoppers with free
parking for the first hour, and a minimal charge of $1.50 per hour thereafter (or no charge at all if you
purchase merchandise at one of the stores).

The Greenberg Farrow letter also states that the West Hollywood Gateway development "was
structured as a 'public-private partnership' that availed it itself(sic) of the redevelopment benefits of
the now-repealed California Redevelopment Law." Farrow's attached exhibit states that the
partnership was with the City of West Hollywood, but does not include any information that the
partnership was financial in nature or initiated under redevelopment law. Also, the State legislature
phased out California's redevelopment agencies in February of 2012, four years after Target secured
its ground lease for the Hollywood site. Target therefore had ample opportunity to partner with the
CRA prior to that Agency's dissolution, but refused to do so.

The Greenberg Farrow letter at page 2 also admits that subterranean parking would allow the
Project to provide the required 50% building transparency along St. Andrews Place. Target therefore
cannot claim a hardship to justify its requested exception to allow only 24% transparent building
elements along St. Andrews Place, in lieu of the required 50%. Greenberg Farrow has now shown
that Target can meet the requirement simply by redesigning the Project.

Our neighborhood association previously submitted evidence in a March 18,2013 letter to the
City Council, showing that subterranean parking garage construction costs in Los Angeles are vastly
less than claimed by the Applicant. Mr. Comer's letter of March 27,2013 responds that La Mirada is
"uninformed," and that dramatically reduced subterranean parking garage construction costs for a 23-
story development called Sunset/Gordon "reveals a significant misunderstanding of the facts?
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Mr. Comer, whose firm Armbruster, Goldsmith & Delvac LLP is a highly paid lobbyist for both
Target and the CIM Group (owner of the Sunset/Gordon project), disregards his own client's
statements however, which were included as exhibit 17 of our March 18,2013 letter. As stated by H.
Michael Schwartzman, Vice President of Development for the CIM Group, under the heading "Project
Timing - 2007 versus 2012: "The previous developer's budget was established and underwritten by
CRA/LA in 4Q 2007, one of the most expensive periods in the construction industry over the past
decade ... Our project has benefited from today's low pricing ... " While both Mr. Schwartzman and the
staff at the former Community Redevelopment Agency have extensive expertise with large-scale
development costs, Mr. Comer does not. Mr. Comer is an attorney, not an economist or developer, and
his opinions on construction costs are his own and otherwise have no merit.

On the other hand, Mr. Comer ignores extensive, independent evidence placed into the record in
our November 9, 2012 letter to the City Council, detailing today's historically low prime lending rate
and conversely high building trade unemployment rate. Mr. Comer also claims in his March 27, 2013
letter that the OM Group's cost per stall for its subterranean parking garage is due to "a joint venture
partner with the concrete company for the project. Consequently, no other entity could price
concrete as competitively as the ClM-effectively building its garage at a small percentage above
cost based upon this relationship." No information is provided by Mr. Comer as to the identity of
this joint venture partner.

Yet Target, which generated approximately $73.3 billion in revenue in fiscal year 2012 (up from
$65.357 billion in 2009 - see Exhibit 1), self-finances its development projects and is therefore able
to command extremely competitive contractor pricing due to the economies of scale of constructing
and operating 1,778 stores across the United States. By contrast, CIM Group is a Los Angeles-based
developer with a comparatively small portfolio.

II. None of the buildings cited by Target as comparable to the proposed development are in
fact relevant to the Project

Greenberg Farrow's March 15,2013 letter again cites to the same eight buildings in Hollywood
that it previously identified as "comparable in height and floor area ratio ( "FAR") to other
developments in the East Hollywood area near the Project site." Yet, as previously noted in our
November 9, 2012 letter, none of these buildings is relevant in any way to the exceptions sought for
the Project.

Greenberg Farrow's letter includes a table comparing the proposed Project with these eight other
buildings, which, with the exception of Walgreen's, were all constructed or entitled years before
passage of the VermontlWestem Transit Oriented District Specific Plan. And, as previously noted in
our November 9, 2012 letter, much of Greenberg Farrow's information regarding these buildings is
grossly inaccurate.

Greenberg Farrow states that the Project, at 75 feet in height, is "equivalent to 5 stories." It is
not. A 75-foot-tall building is equivalent to 7 stories (11 feet floor to floor). Greenberg Farrow
further claims that "a number of the buildings in the immediate project area match or exceed the
proposed height of the proposed Target Sunset Project." As seen below, this also is false.
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Single-story commercial development at northern corner of Sunset Blvd. and St. Andrews Pl.,

Dunes Inn on Sunset Blvd. near St. Andrews Place, a half block west o~Target site.

Sunset Blvd. at Wilton, with Home Depot store at photo right. Project site is at upper right
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There are no buildings in the same zone and vicinity of the Project that approach the height,
massing, and unarticulated design of the proposed Target Super Store. Instead, Greenberg Farrow
lists buildings primarily located well beyond the vicinity of the subject lot.

The Church of Scientology "building;' as misidentified by Greenberg Farrow, is cited by the
consultant as being 8 and 10 stories in height, with an FAR of 6.0:1. As noted in our November 9,
2012 letter, this description is flat wrong.
Ei;::; c'1:'~~~

As seen in the above photo, the former Cedars of Lebanon hospital complex at 4830 Sunset Blvd.
consists of 4 buildings on an open campus of two city blocks totaling 6.23 acres. Originally constructed
between 1929 and 1959, it is served by a surface parking lot. The main building, constructed in 1929, is
210,966 sq. ft. In 1948, a 32,127 structure was added to the site. In 1952, the former hospital was
expanded with a 101,782 sq. ft. addition. In 1959, a 24,271 sq. ft. annex was added. Total square footage
for all of the buildings is 369,146 sq. ft., or almost 51,000 sq. ft. smaller than the Target Project, on a site
2 112acres larger [Note: The Scientology lot has 290 feet of frontage on its northern and southern ends
(Sunset Blvd. and Fountain Ave.), and 936 feet of frontage on its western and eastern perimeters (Catalina
St. and L. Ron Hubbard Way), for a total 271,440 sq. ft.]. The actual FAR is 1.36:1. The structures are
not, as claimed by Greenberg Farrow, built ''from property edge to property edge."

Greenberg Farrow also lists the Hollywood Hotel (formerly Ramada) at 1160 N. Vermont Ave. as
having a 1.5:1 FAR. Located approximately 1 mile east of the subject site, the hotel was constructed in
1964, or 37 years before passage of SNAP. The Hollywood Hotel is a 128-room, 3-level structure with a
height under 35 feet. It is not built ''from property edge to property edge," but is setback from Vermont
Ave. on a 1.578-acre site with a surface parking lot located behind the building. The 68,596 sq. ft. hotel has
an FAR of 1.0:1, has no retail storefronts, and is not in the same vicinity as the Project.
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Greenberg Farrow also cites the 4-story, 24,108 sq. ft. Motel 8 at 1538 N. Western Ave. as being
comparable to the proposed 420,035 sq. ft. Target Project. As noted in our November 9, 2012 letter,
the Motel 8 building covers multiple parcels and was built in 1995, years before passage of either the
Specific Plan or its precursor, the Interim Control Ordinance. The motel features a surface parking lot
and has no retail storefronts. The design of the building would not be allowed under SNAP, and it has
no relevance to Target's proposed development.

Greenberg Farrow also lists the Walgreen's affordable housing/mixed-use project, located at
5451 Sunset Blvd., as having a 2:1 FAR. As noted in our November 9, 2012 letter, no documents or
information have ever been attached regarding this project's approvals, and it is not cited by the City
in its findings of fact. Greenberg Farrow does, however, attach at exhibit 25 (and again at exhibit 27)
the Conditional Use Beverage permit approval granted in October of 2010 for Walgreen's to sell beer
and wine for off-site consumption. Greenberg Farrow argues that Walgreen's approval is comparable
to Target's request for a permit to sell beer and wine at its store. Greenberg Farrow also cites Food 4
Less' alcohol permit as another example similar to Target. Neither comparison is apt, however.

As noted on page 10 of Walgreen's CUB approval letter, Walgreen's is located in Census Tract
No. 1905.1, which allows 3 alcohol licenses. At the time of Walgreen's 2010 application, only one
licensee existed in this Census Tract. Therefore, Walgreen's was not at the time in a Census Tract with
an undue concentration of existing licenses (the Census Tract has since filled). Walgreen's is also
located in Crime Reporting District 648, which had a total of 184 crimes in 2008 compared to the
citywide average of 235 crimes for the same period. Walgreen's therefore is not in a high crime area.

In contrast, the Project site is located in Census Tract 1909.01. The California Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control ("ABC") permits three licenses for the sale of beer and wine for off-site
consumption in this Census Tract and three licenses already exist: Tom's Market, 1114 St. Andrews Place,
ABC Type 20 license; Tony's Liquor, 5707 Santa Monica Blvd., Type 21 license; Four Acres Market,
1111 N. Western Ave., Type 20. This Census Tract therefore would have an undue concentration if any
more alcohol licenses were permitted.

Across Western Ave. from the Project site is Census Tract 1911.1. This Census Tract is also full in
regards to its permitted number of alcohol licenses, with Food 4 Less at 5420 Sunset Blvd., Type 21;
Fountain Market at 5203 Fountain Ave., Type 21; and Bill's Liquor at 5332 Sunset Blvd., Type 21.

The area surrounding the proposed Project is therefore saturated with venues selling alcohol. The
ABC and City Planning Dept. recently denied a request for a Type 20 license for a 7/11 store at Sunset
Blvd. and St. Andrews Pl., across from the Target site, due to the existing concentration of alcohol licenses.

The Target site is located in LAPD Crime Reporting District 668. RD 668 had a total of 475 Part I
and Part II crimes and arrests in the year 2010, with a high level of narcotics arrests and public
drunkenness, and the highest number of gambling arrests. Los Angeles' 1,135 Reporting Districts reported
266,457 offenses and arrests for 2010, an average of 235 crimes and arrests per Reporting District. The
Project's Reporting District therefore had a 2010 crime rate over 200% above the citywide average. In
contrast, Walgreen's Reporting District had a crime rate well below the city average.
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The Target site is also immediately across from both the Children's Learning Center and the Theatre
for Children, both operated by the Assistance League of Southern California, and the future home of the
Citizens of the World K-8 Charter School. A Federal parole facility located in the 5500 block of Harold
Way near St. Andrews PI. is within 500 feet of the Target site; the Covenant House, a facility for at-risk
youths, is also within 500 feet at the corner of Western Ave. and Fernwood Ave., as is a homeless shelter
operated by People Assisting the Homeless on Fernwood Ave. near De Longpre Ave. The proposed
Project is also within 1,000 feet of other sensitive uses, including Grant Elementary School and Helen
Bernstein High School.

State law regulates the issuance of alcohollicenses. Under the California Business and Professions
Code, the ABC shall deny an application for an alcohol license for the following reasons, unless a
determination is made that the license is necessary for public convenience and necessity:

• The premises are located within 1,000 feet of schools and playgrounds, or located in the
immediate vicinity of churches and hospitals;

• The premises are located in a crime-reporting district that has a 20 percent greater number of
reported crimes than the citywide average;

• The granting of the license would exceed the number of permitted a1cohollicenses for the
area, resulting in an undue concentration of alcohol permits;

• The premises are located within 100 feet of a residence, as measured by airline at the
parking lot.

The Applicant has shown no justification for its CUB request for beer and wine sales. The fact that
both Walgreen's and Food 4 Less are located immediately across Western Ave. from the Project site proves
that any local need for public convenience and necessity is already satisfied. Target's request, if granted,
wouLd result in an undue concentration of existing permits.

Target's CUB findings provide no justification whatsoever for creating an undue concentration of
alcohol licenses in the Census Tract, within an area with a crime rate significantly exceeding the citywide
average, and located adjacent to numerous extremely sensitive uses. This is especially relevant since
Target has taken a clean, quality commercial center containing a variety of retail uses and purposely turned
it into a deteriorated eyesore.

I am the chair of the Planning Committee for the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council, which
reviewed and supported the 2010 request by Walgreen's for a permit to sell beer and wine. Walgreen's
support by our neighborhood council was directly contingent on the Census Tract's lack of an over-
concentration of existing licenses, and the Reporting District's below-average crime rate. Despite this, a
large minority of the Board of Directors of the East Hollywood Neighborhood Council voted to oppose
Walgreen's request. In 2012, in consideration of the saturation of a1cohollicenses within our boundaries,
our neighborhood council's Board voted to oppose all new applications for permits to sell alcohol for off-
site consumption. The Silver Lake Neighborhood Council has taken a similar position. Target, therefore,
has no basis for its request for another a1cohollicense, which under the law must be denied.
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Greenberg Farrow further cites three hospitals and one medical office building as comparable to
the Project. As noted with extensive references in our November 9, 2012 letter, such comparisons are
completely baseless. Note also at Exhibit 2 the City's Zimas Report for the property located at 5000
Sunset Blvd., showing that this office building with subterranean parking was constructed in 1987.

III. Target has provided no factual data that supports an exception to allow additional parking.

Greenberg Farrow claims in its March 15 letter that the Home Depot store west of the subject
site has "approximately 530 spaces in a surface lot and on the roof of the store." However, the
attached exhibit is a Google Earth photo of the Home Depot lot, not factual evidence detailing the
amount of parking at the site. The photo also shows that the rooftop parking area is nearly empty,
proving that far more parking is available than is actually needed. Greenberg Farrow also states that
the Home Depot store building is 145,000 sq. ft. This figure conflicts with Target's previous
statements that the Home Depot store is 276,000 sq. ft., and a Property Detail Report attached to our
November 9 letter stating that the store is 231,188 sq. ft. At 276,000 sq. ft., Home Depot's 530
parking spaces would be a ratio of 1.92 parking stalls per 1,000 sq. ft. Target is requesting a ratio of
2.36 stalls per 1,000 sq. ft., or 0,44 stalls per 1,000 sq. ft. more than Home Depot. If the 231,188 sq.
ft. figure is used, the Home Depot store's ratio would be 2.29 parking stalls per 1,000 sq. ft.

Greenberg Farrow also states that the Food 4 Less site has 470 parking spaces and that "the total
square footage of the one-story main building and McDonald's is approximately 111,000 sf, for a
parking ratio of approximately 4.23 per 1,000 sf" This is incorrect. The 1971 Food 4 Less building
and its adjacent structure (formerly a Thrifty Drug Store, now IDC college) is 153,000 sq. ft. (see
Exhibit 3, also attached as Exhibit 3 of our October 26, 2009 letter to the PLUM Committee). Total
square footage on the 6.65-acre site, after adding the 3,935 sq. ft. McDonald's, is 157,000 sq. ft. There
are actually 314 on-site parking spaces, not "approximately 470" as erroneously stated in the 1995 ZA
letter (see Case Summary ZA-1989-1029-CUB, page 4 of the Parcel Profile Report, "an existing
commercial center providing on-site parking for 314 cars ... "). The actual ratio therefore is 2.0 parking
spaces per 1,000 sq. ft., or 0.36 stalls per 1,000 sq. ft. less than Target is requesting.

Also, as repeatedly noted in previous letters from our neighborhood association, one third of the
Food 4 Less parking lot is reserved for employee parking for the adjacent Deluxe Film Laboratory.

IV. Target has provided no factual data that supports an exception for relief from the required
building setbacks.

SNAP requires that no portion of a structure shall exceed 30 feet in height within 15 feet of the
property line. Greenberg Farrow claims in its March 15 letter that "introducing stepbacks at the upper
level of the subject project reduces the sales floor which, Target's experience shows, directly and
negatively impacts the projected sales volume of the store, potentially making it infeasible to move
forward with the project"

The Project proposes to construct a 163,862 sq. ft. Super Target retail store. In contrast, the
West Hollywood Target is l37,500 sq. ft., and is among the top 5 Target stores nationally in gross
sales volume. Target recently opened two City Target outlets of approximately 100,000 sq. ft. each.



"If the property can be put to effective use, consistent with its existing zoning,
without the deviation sought, it is not significant that the variances sought would make
the applicant's property more valuable, or that they would enable him to recover a
greater income, nor that they would relieve him from undesired costs in compliance
with the existing restrictions." Broadway. Laguna etc .. Assn. v. Board of Permit
Appeals (1967) 66 Ca1.2d 767, 769,
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Target cannot claim a hardship merely because it may make less money without the exception
rather than with the exception. A hardship means that the configuration of the property prohibits
Target from using the property or that it cannot make a fair return without the exception. Neither is
applicable to the Project.

The burden is on the Applicant to supply the necessary information justifying the alleged
hardship. Here, Target has repeatedly failed to do so in any meaningful way.

Target has admitted that it originally presented to Council District 13 a code-compliant, one
story store that would have satisfied its project objectives. This design, which was never presented to
the public, could have been built and operating years ago. Yet Greenberg Farrow now argues in its
March letter that this code-compliant design did not have to be analyzed in the Environmental Impact
Report, claiming that CEQA only requires a "reasonable range" of alternatives. Such comments turn
logic on its head.

Target purposely concealed from the EIR a viable, code-compliant alternative to the massive
proposed development. Target has admitted that this code-compliant design would have significantly
reduced Project related impacts. To withhold such information is a clear violation of CEQA. The
Guidelines require consideration of alternatives capable of substantially reducing "any" project
impacts; they need not reduce impacts to a level of insignificance to be worthy of study. Guideline §
15126.6. The range of alternatives must be sufficient "to permit a reasonable choice of alternatives so
far as environmental aspects are concerned," San Bernardino Valley Audubon Society v. County of
San Bernardino (1984) 155 Cal.App.3d 750-751; Guideliine §§ 15126.6(c), (t). Instead, Target
purposely skewed the scope of its alternatives analysis in the EIR.

The Project EIR also refused to explore feasible alternatives to the Project site. Greenberg
Farrow argues in its March letter that two viable alternative sites, the Food 4 Less 6.65-acre site at
5400 Sunset Blvd., and the former Sears site at 5601 Santa Monica Blvd., "were not on the market at
the time that the City issued the NOP." This is incorrect. As noted in previous correspondence, the
Food 4 Less site has been for sale since March of 2007 (see Exhibit 3 of our October 26, 2009 letter to
PLUM, in addition to prior references, and now attached at Exhibit 4). Use of this 6.65-acre site
would enable Target to employ surface parking with a reduced building footprint.

Greenberg Farrow argues that the former Sears site is not a viable alternative because it is
"irregularly shaped and has public alleys running through it." This is incorrect. The alleys have been
vacated on this 4-acre, rectangular-shaped site under approved Case Numbers CPC-2006-4401-GPA-
ZC-ZV -HD-ZA-ZAI-SPR and CPC-2006-4392-GPA-ZC-ZV -HD-ZAA-ZAI-SPR.



Also, as noted in Exhibit 3 of our June 29, 2010 letter to PLUM, and in previous letters, the Sears
building is 114,120 sq. ft., and the rectangular-shaped lot is entitled for an additional 263,780 sq. ft. of
retaiL Parking has been approved for 1,811 spaces in three subterranean garages. The entitlements
include a public plaza and landscaped open space. The site is currently available for lease.
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Greenberg Farrow claims that this site's new zoning of (T)(Q)RAS4-2D, approved by the City
Planning Commission on May 10, 2007, "is intended to 'provide a mechanism to increase housing
opportunities'" and that "Target is not a residential project and would not meet the purpose of the
zone." Such reasoning is curious considering that Purpose D of SNAP is stated as the following:
"Improve the quality of housing stock in the neighborhood through the construction of affordable
housing units available for home ownership, in Mixed Use buildings along transit corridors. " Target
has steadfastly refused to include housing units in the Project, and by Greenberg Farrow's logic its
development therefore does not meet the purpose of the zone.

"We believe the Palm trees, which were nearly a hundred years old, were removed
without the proper process befitting their age and significance ... CEQA requires that
review is required when qualified parties do not agree on the value of a potentially historic
resource. Since no notification was made, Hollywood Heritage was denied review of the
removal and therefore we believe CEQA was violated."

v. The Project EIR did not assess the historic significance of the IOO-year-oldCanary Island
Date Palm Trees illeKaJlyremoved by TarKet.

Target representative RJ. Comer states in his March 27, 2013 letter that the Project EIR
"specifically addressed the alleged historic significance of the trees and rejected the theory that date
palms were not significant (sic)."

Target's Draft EIR did not acknowledge or review the historic significance of the Canary Date
Palm Trees that once bordered the William Fox Studio. Instead, in response to La Mirada's complaint
that no analysis had been conducted, the Final EIR states that its "survey of potential historic
resources on and in the vicinity of the project site (Draft EIR, Appendix 1-2) did not identify these
trees as potential historic resources ... " This assertion by Target's paid consultants contrasts with the
independent conclusion of Hollywood Heritage, which wrote in its March 11,2013 letter:

In response, Mr. Comer states that the Hollywood Heritage settlement agreement with the former
CRA restricts notice to Hollywood Heritage to only approvals connected to "structures," and that the
term does not apply to trees. This is incorrect.

Webster's Dictionary defines the word "structure" as "a system or organism made up of
interrelated parts functioning as an orderly whole," and "the way in which the different parts of
something link or work together. or the fact of being linked together," and "to organize or arrange
something so that it works as a cohesive whole."

The historic palm trees that line Sunset Blvd. and define its streetscape meet this definition, and
Target violated CEQA by hastily removing them prior to the end of the Administrative process.



VI. Target distorts La Mirada's contention that the addition of a 390-student charter school is
significant new information requiring a supplemental EIR.

Los Angeles City Council. Council Files 12-1604 & 09-2092
Appeal of APCC-2008-2703-SPE-CUB-SPP-SPR; ENV-2008-1421-EIR
March 29, 2013; Page 12

R.J. Comer in his March 27 letter ignores the clear and obvious danger to young children of the
construction and operational impacts of the Project. Mr. Comer dismisses such concerns by focusing
solely on the potential air quality impacts, yet explicitly ignores significant impacts to these students
by increased traffic, loading and unloading operations, and construction and operational noise. Such
impacts have not been studied in the EIR. The K-8 Charter School is significant new information that
must be analyzed in a supplemental EIR.

Attached at Exhibit 5 note the LA Times editorial "A model for L.A. planning."

Attached at Exhibit 6 note a march 28, 2013 letter from traffic consultant Art Kassan, and a
summary chart of traffic counts for the La Mirada neighborhood.

VII. Conclusion

As a low-level community in historic Hollywood, we ask that the City Council recognize the
negative impacts associated with this and similar developments inconsistent with our community's
land use and planning, and support our appeal. We further ask that the City Council deny the
Applicant's request to adopt its Supplemental Findings.

Thank you for your courtesy and attention to this matter.

Doug Haines, for the
La Mirada Avenue Neighborhood Association
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for Case Summaries is Retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) Database.

Case Number: APCC-2006-95-0PE-CU
Required Action(s): CU-CONDITIONAl USE
Project Description(s): SPECIFIC PLAN EXCEPTION TO THE VERMONT-WESTERN SNAP TO ALLOW A GAS

STATION; ZONING ADMINISTRATOR CONDITIONAL USE TO ALLOW AUTO REPAIR IN
THE C4 ZONE.

APCC-2006-95-SPE-CU
SPE-SPECIFIC PLAN EXCEPTION
CU-CONDITIONAL USE

Project Description(s): SPECIFIC PlAN EXCEPTION TO THE VERMONT-WESTERN SNAP TO ALLOW A GAS
STATION; ZONING ADMINISTRATOR CONDITIONAL USE TO ALLOW AUTO REPAIR IN
THE C4 ZONE.

Case Number:
Required Action(s):

Case Number: CPC-2003-2115-CRA
Required Action(s): CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Project Description(s): First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan

Case Number: CPC-2000-1976-5P
Required Actiones): SP-SPECIFIC PLAN (INCLUDING AMENDMENTS)
Project Description(s): A PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE PROPOSED VERMONTJWESTERN TRANSIT

ORIENTED DISTRICT NEIGHBORHOOD AND SPECIFIC PLAN ORDINANCE.

Case Number: CPC-1999-324-ICO
Required Action(s): ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE
Project Description(s): Data Not Available

Case Number: CPC-1999-2293-ICO
Required Action(s): ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE
Project Description(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE.

Case Number: CPC-1986-835-GPC
Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)
Project Oescription(s): PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY

PLAN REVISIONIZONING CONSISTENCY PROGRAM

Case Number: ZA-1995-701-PAD
Required Actiones): PAD-PLAN APPROVAL ONLY FOR A DEEMED-TO-BE-APPROVED CU
Project Description(s): REQUEST TO PERMIT THE ESTABLISHMENT. USE AND MAINTENANCE OF

ANENClOSED CHILDRENS PLAY AREA AND DINING AREA ADDITION TO AN
EXISTING DRIVE-THRU FAST-FOOD RESTAURANT IN THE C2-1 ZONE.

Case Number: ZA-1989-1029-CUB
Required Action(s): CUB-CONDITIONAL USE BEVERAGE (ALCOHOL)
Project Description(s): TO PERMIT THE OFF-SITE SALE OF BEER, WINE. AND DISTILLED SPIRITS WITHIN A

PROPOSED 19,250 SQ. FT. THRIFTY DRUG STORE, OPERATING BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M., MON-SAT, 9 AM. TO 7 P.M. SUN WITHIN AN EXISTING
COMMERCIAL CENTER PROVIDING ON-SITE PARKING FOR 314 CARS IN THE M1-2
ZONE. ---

Case Number: ZA-1986-445-CUB
Required Action{s): CUB-CONDITIONAL USE BEVERAGE (ALCOHOL)
Project Oescription(s): CONDITIONAL USE - TO PERMIT THE SALE AND DISPENSING OF ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES FOR OFF-SITE CONSUMPTION IN CONJUNCTION WITH A PROPOSED
SUPERMARKET, IN THE M1-1 ZONE.
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EDITORIALS

A model for L.A. planning
The Cornfields Arroyo Seco
Specific Plan is an example of
smart development.

HoW LONG DOE.I;I: rr TA.K.E. to revi-
talize u moribund seenon or
Los Angeles that was. zoned
and bullt aeeordtng to develop-
ment and land-use patterns

that prevailed In tb.1940.? How long doe,lt
take to recognize civic us•• I. like the .tos
Arigete. Rbi« and lnecrporate tnerc Into vi-
brant eommuntnes With modern translt
andmodern paherns onIV!ng'. working and
playing? How long doe. It take to get 10001
residents, envtrnnmentadats, 'of!ordable
houslng advocate s, developers and triws-
port.tlon planners ODthe sam. page? How
long does U; take to !lnd a way to sput eeo-
nomic development without driving out the
VOl)' people who need new job. and Im-
proved ilvlng conditIons the most?

Too often, espeelnlly lnL.A.. the answer
lsjjfoteVer."

But not alway s. At times It ma.y have
a..,medllkelbreve>'IoCounoJ.lmBnEdRoyes
and lili< ImaginaUve SWI'•.to the clf¥ P1an-
nlngDeportment. andt" theacUv)sts.and'
vl$lnarles who haWwoikod IOriilrire th"; a.
deeade to turn negl ee:t~d nelgliborbOddS
and unaerused Industrlatproperile, neXt to.
the former Southern E'aiili!o ra!! YlinI north
01 downtown -' "td:' ~
into aoolleetion 8. ..-.~

.They· p . mn.. \One
TUesday when th. COrnileld ArIoYD seCo:
Speclflc Plan wee aWfuw,d In' tho Clf¥
councn'e plwmlng committee. There. ore
.twn.more stop. - tho ctty attorney needs to
p)lleverythlnglnproperordeJ; andthonthe
!\ill counctl needs to Bot.When Irs the coun-
cU'. turn. membors .hould spend arewmin·
utes to take note of just what has b,*n
achleved, and then adopt the plan withoUt
!ui-therdelay.

.To understand what has been achieved.
[Wlmportant to eecen the heady ttmeajuat
before the eeonomy eollepsed. In Northeast
~.A., right nest to the Comlleld -the.land·
that was bolng turned lnto the Los Angel ••
state Hlstorlo Pork~ developers were eye-
Ing parte of LIncoln Helgbts and Cypres.
Parkf.orcondomJn1~buslneS8 advocates
were getting nervous about the 10•• oh ..re
lnd)lstrlol-""ned land, residents and tenant
edvooates were gearing up rot e flgbt
agulnat evlet10n and gmttrtncatlon, and city
Omclal8 were readylng for an au-too-com,
men battle: How much land zoned for one
p1,U1JDse should developers be allowed to
use fora different purpose. and wbat Bhoutd
they b. required to glveln _ge? How
long would each otthose negotiations tBkef

arid how many developers with mvestments
to maJre wonld ultimately give up and woll<
away ~ negnttattons overvar1ances and In-
",",five. dragged on?

Trot·, the way It Ill, after all, In so much
ct.Loe Ang.e.les. The land 13 zoned for one
purpose. The market dietate.s another,
and delleloners follow, neighbors' rebel

and everyone: leaves angry,
Ray • s, having completed. a master plan

Jor preservatlon, enhancenienhmd raUonal
development of the Los 'juigele$. River -
only to get stuck IntM·minl ..Of'!l$<igmpWc

~and poliUc.al rlvolrle:; -::,,_roc·ruied:()~ th:e'area
nortl).ortho new park.1'ho ~aiI;'d ecril)(11"1
actuoDy gave hlni some bhiatiiirt¢·io,nn a.
h. brOught togethe<coirip~tlnir.li1tereots.
each with thelrown pllUi. and vWri!iS rorthO

=;=~:':r~~#*;,;n;:.
but no parklug, and plentY. or.stmbrlpks bilt
no lnd""trlatjobs with uvablii~'t' •. '

A new gon e, yes. FoUr ot'thim>;, in Jilet' •..
because the 'Zoning laws under~,\YhlCh(.Q::f'
AngeIi! s s tm operate. were adop\edM .r- ..
ter World War nand were dra1Ied for" clty
with arew heavy lndu.trlal core .. bullt
around ran spurs th.t no lon~ exlst, and
outlying .lng1e-!amIIy nelghbor!wod. con-
nested by freeways where trame once
flowed InnootlUy but now creeps, pollutes
and drtvea everyone mad Tl\o city and It.!
people are roreed by outdated larid-""el.ws
Into IMng. WOrking and commuting pat'
terns that hove llttte to do with the wa.y they
aetuallylivethel.rUves. The ueweones, When
tho eocncn adcpta them, will glve one exam-
ple or how to break rree !rom that postwar
template.' ..:, " .
~': III ",green,

hood's
.2;DneJfoc
Ual )ISO..
There III ' to'. .
ran· sletipnS; geared.~r jDlrcri!~tIh(' Usa.'
but wllll residanUal' spaee Inol\ldell. ADd:.'
there is an -umim innovatUmzone ..Wtthfiex..
jble spa ee geared toward on,ythlng from art-
Ists· .tudl08 toUght man_g.

The market has Coryears bean demand-
Ing ~ust~ m>es oldo\'iiloPlllent In LOS
Angeles,lIl'ul b\illdersJ;l1ve toem:>tnolngro...-.
spond - Jiiit Mv. boon: ge,ttlng's\Ueli:ln vOrl:,'
anc.heiu1itgji;l8waults and'CoinmuDitypro'"
tests. dovelopmentby development; .,:;'.

The ~'uJW'_wnes,and th~neW_specltk..P~
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ARTHUR L. KASSAN, P.E.
Consulting Traffic Engineer

Honorable Herb Wesson, President, and Honorable Members
Los Angeles City Council
c/o Los Angeles City Clerk
Room 395
City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Subject: Council File 12-1604
ENV-2008-1421-EIR
5520 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood
Target Retail Shopping Center Project

Dear Honorable Council Members:

On behalf of the La Mirada Neighborhood Association of Hollywood, I have reviewedthe letter,
dated March 1,2013, from Mr. Jerry Overland of Overland Traffic Consultants to Armbruster,
Goldsmith & Delvac LLP, advocates for the applicant for the above-captioned project. The
Overland letter was entered into the City Council file on March 19,2013. The letter was written
in response to my letter of comments, submitted to the City Council and dated November 19,
2012.

In his letter, Mr. Overland states, u••• Mr. Kassan's comments are not supported by facts or any
analysis but rather his opinions."

The applicants' traffic impact study for this proposed development was based on several critical
elements, as follows:

a) the directions in which new trips will flow - estimates based on opinions, not facts;

b) the numbers of vehicles that will be added to the movements at the study intersections and
along certain streets - estimates based on opinions, not facts;

c) the numbers of people who will choose to use transit instead of their personal vehicles -
estimates based on opinions, not facts;

d) the numbers of trips that will be added because of other new developments in the vicinity or
because of general traffic growth - estimates based on opinions, not facts.

All of those elements are based on the experience and area-knowledge of the traffic
engineering analysts expressing their opinions. That is the nature and reality of traffic
engineering planning and impact analysis.

Telephone
(3] 0) 558-0808

5105 Cimarron Lane
Culver City, CA 90230

FAX
(310) 558-1829

I am a Registered Traffic Engineer with more than 52 years of experience. Most of my
professional experience during the past 43 years has consisted of observing and analyzing the
operations and future traffic flows within the City of Los Angeles, including many studies within
the Hollywood community. I believe that 1 have the background and knowledge to express valid
opinions about the potential impacts of the subject development.
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Honorable Herb Wesson, President, and Honorable Members
Los Angeles City Council
March 28, 2013

Mr. Overland's opinions have been incorporated into the approval process for the development,
and his letter expresses his opinions about neighborhood traffic intrusion. Aside from traffic
count data, with neither source nor date presented, he does not provide any facts in response to
my comments.

Mr. Overland addresses my contentions regarding Target-bound drivers leaving the congested
Hollywood Freeway early at Santa Monica Boulevard and traveling through the La Mirada
neighborhood to reach Western Avenue and then Target. He expresses his unsubstantiated
opinion as to the viability of that bypass route. He does not express that he has observed
current actual traffic flows in that neighborhood. If he had, he would have seen drivers using that
route now, before the opening of the Target store. The residents of the neighborhood have
observed drivers using that routing.

Mr. Overland states that La Mirada Avenue carries "approximately 1,600 vehicles per day
according to the most recent traffic counts". He also acknowledges that La Mirada Avenue is a
two-block long street. What he fails to report is that the count that he quoted was for the block
between Serrano Avenue and Western Avenue (part of the traffic bypass routing), while the
block east of Serrano Avenue carries fewer than 800 vehicles per day, or less than half of the
bypass route block. He offers no explanation for the doubling of traffic from one block to the
next. One possible explanation for that significant difference in traffic volumes is the bypass
traffic that can be observed throughout the day. Mr. Overland expresses no opinion on that
possibility.

Mr. Overland states that the neighborhood bypass route "is not a desirable route for Target
freeway traffic". He ignores my concern that it will be traffic in general, not Target traffic, that will
use the bypass route to avoid the congested Santa Monica Boulevard! Western Avenue
intersection. The applicants admit that the intersection will be significantly impacted by the
Target project traffic without the possibility of mitigation of the impacts. That will make the
bypass route even more attractive to "other" (that is, non-Target) traffic on eastbound Santa
Monica Boulevard, not only traffic coming off the freeway. Ignoring the concern expressed in my
letter about the Target-generated congestion and the resulting potential for increases to
neighborhood bypassing by "other" traffic has resulted in an incomplete analysis of the
development's impacts. We request that Mr. Overland or some other representative of the
applicant address the neighborhood concern that was actually expressed.

Several FEIR responses acknowledge that the DEIR contained substantial errors
in the characterization of the project's impacts and the feasibility of mitigating
those impacts particularly at two critical intersections - Santa Monica Boulevard/
Western Avenue and Hollywood BoulevardlWilton Place. [FEIR pages 111-97 and
111-98, responses to Comments 8-35 and 8-36] Then, in response to Comment 8-
37 regarding impacts on emergency services, the FEJR states "Furthermore, the
Draft EJR was provided to LAPD and LAFD for review. Neither agency expressed
concerns regarding the project's impact on response times." [FEIR page 111-98]

Regarding Mr. Overland's "Response 2", I repeat the comment in my November 2012 letter:



However, if the DEIR contained errors, as acknowledged in the FEIR, then the
LAPD and LAFD did not have the opportunity to review accurate traffic impact
information from which to draw their conclusions. At a minimum, those two
agencies should be provided with correct and accurate information regarding the
future congestion conditions and unmitigated impacts that will occur at the two
critical intersections for their further review as to the impacts on future emergency
response times.

Honorable Herb Wesson, President, and Honorable Members
Los Angeles City Council
March 28, 2013

Page 3

Mr. Overland does not acknowledge the admitted errors in the DEIR nor the fallure of the
applicant to give the Fire Department and Police Department the opportunities to review the
corrected information, particularly regarding the Santa Monica Boulevard! Western Avenue
intersection. Ignoring my comment is not a sufficient response.

In "Response 3", Mr. Overland again ignores the facts in my comments. The expansion of
Target into the supermarket field will necessitate an increase in truck deliveries from the "1.7
heavy truck daily traffic volume" stated by Mr. Overland. Furthermore, he ignores completely the
potential truck demands of the remainder of the shopping center - retail and restaurants - that
will need their own deliveries, some of which will be food stuffs delivered in refrigerated trucks
that cannot be accommodated on-site. Once again, ignoring the body of my comment is not a
sufficient response.

In summary, by carefully choosing a few excerpts from the November 2012 comments letter,
Mr. Overland has responded partially, but by ignoring substantial and meaningful sections of the
comments, he has left open the issues of concern to the La Mirada Neighborhood Association.
If the project proceeds, the impacts on that neighborhood will be far more significant than the
applicants and their representatives have been willing to admit.

Please review my responses to the Overland Traffic Consultants, Inc. letter and feel free to
contact me at your convenience, if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

Arthur L. Kassan, P.E.
Registered Traffic Engineer No. 152
Registered Civil Engineer No. 15563
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Nu-Metrics Traffic Analyzer Studies were conducted on March 20,2008 for streets east of
Western Ave. and north of Santa Monica Blvd. Note that north/south street vehicle counts
steadily decrease as the distance from Western Ave. increases, and that east/west traffic is
low - except for the 5400 block of La Mirada Ave., confirming its use as a cut-thru route
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Serrano Ave., 1100 Virginia Ave. and 3,528 1,950 Northbound;
block Santa Monica Blvd. 1,578 Southbound
Hobart Blvd., 1400 Sunset Blvd. and 3,352 1,586NB
block De Longpre Ave. 1,766 SB
Hobart m-a, 1100 Lexington Ave. and 2,922 1,356NB
block Virginia Ave. 1,566 SB
Hobart Blvd., 1200 La Mirada Ave. and 2,526 1,317 NB
block Fountain Ave. 1,209SB
Kingsley Dr., 1100 Virginia Ave. and 1,510 620NB
block Lexington Ave. 890SB
Kingsley Dr., 1200 Lexington Ave. and 1,368 647NB
block Fountain Ave. 721 SB

St t Btw Taffi VI # V hi I b di ti n

La Mirada Ave., 5400 Western Ave. and 1,623 1,117 Westbound;
block Serrano Ave. 506 Eastbound
La Mirada Ave., 5300 Serrano Ave. and 774 357WB
block Hobart Blvd. 417EB
Lexington Ave, 5300 Serrano Ave. and 385 169WB
block Hobart Blvd. 216EB




